Chief Executive Officers’
quarterly report
July - September 2020 (public version)

Council resolved at its Ordinary meeting on 28 January 2020 for a version of the CEO’s
quarterly report presented to Council be presented in a version that could be released to
the public on a quarterly basis. Council resolved at its Ordinary meeting on
23 November 2020 for this version to be made available for the public.
I am pleased to present my public version of the Chief Executive Officer’s Quarterly Report for the period
ending 30 September 2020, providing a timely, open and transparent overview of the organisation and its
activities especially during the current pandemic crisis. Noting due to the recent caretaker period and
2020 - 2024 term Council elections, this report could not be approved for release to the public until after
the first Ordinary meeting of the new Council held 23 November 2020.
Key topic areas in this report include:
-

Response to impacts of COVID-19;

-

People and Culture;

-

Organisational Highlights;

-

Business Transformation;

-

Planning Progress;

-

Financial and Corporate Planning;

-

Accountability and Transparency;

-

Key Projects Updates;

-

Key Meetings and Activities;

-

Advocacy; and

-

Audit and Risk.

I wish to thank the Council officers involved in preparing this report and staff who continue to ensure Council
services remained available to our Community during Stage 4 restrictions.
Regards

Phil Cantillon
Chief Executive Officer

Seaford >> Frankston >> Langwarrin >> Karingal >> Skye >> Frankston South >> Frankston North >> Carrum Downs >> Langwarrin South >> Sandhurst

RESPONSE TO IMPACTS OF COVID-19
Frankston City Council continued to ensure the safety of our Community including its staff, councillors and
volunteers during the COVID-19 restrictions, noting at the time of preparing this report (time stamped July
– September 2020 period), Victoria was slowly coming out of Stage 4 restrictions with the Premier of Victoria,
the Hon. Daniel Andrews MP providing daily updates on the roadmap out for Metro Melbourne Councils.
Unfortunately, a member of staff had tested positive in our Family Health Support Services Team in early
August 2020. Council officers worked tirelessly ensuring processes were followed in line with Council’s
COVID Safe Plan and the officer has since recovered.
A contractor working on the RF Miles Pavilion development site, in late August 2020, tested positive to
COVID-19. The Company overseeing this project delivery for Council, actioned their COVID Safe work plan.
The site was closed down and deep cleaned with contact tracing being managed through the Department
of Health and Human Services.
Since Monday 27 July 2020, Council’s customer service centres in Frankston, Langwarrin and Seaford had
been closed to protect our staff and community. Residents were still able to contact the team via email,
facebook, phone and through our website Live Chat service along with face to face visits (by appointment
only) at the Civic Centre.
A separate Council report had been tabled with Council at each Ordinary meeting since 20 April 2020 (except
for 15 June 2020) specifically providing an update on COVID-19.
Council has also been supporting local COVID-19 testing initiatives by providing free use of a number of
Council-owned facilities, including community halls and pavilions.
Council officers have spent a considerable amount of time discussing how our return to the office approach
might look like moving forward, although on hold, our top priority has and will continue to be keeping our
staff and our community safe.
Throughout Stage 4 restrictions, Council’s workforce continued to be adaptable and make alternative
arrangements to ensure compliance with the restrictions including working from home options for
additional staff who can work from home and coordinating redeployment for staff that cannot. However,
the introduction of Stage 4 Restrictions did impact on Council’s ability to provide ongoing meaningful work
to all employees during the high of the restrictions, a small number of employees were temporarily stood
down from their roles (a total of 20).
Given that this stoppage of work had occurred for reasons outside of our control, in accordance with
section 524 of the Fair Work Act 2009, we are able to ‘Stand Down’ employees without pay. However as
the Government’s JobKeeper subsidy is not available to local government employees, Council remains
committed to supporting employees during this difficult time and has therefore introduced a Job
Maintenance Payment. The Job Maintenance Payment is funded by Council and was paid to employees who
do not have meaningful work and meet the payment’s eligibility criteria.
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Employees who met the eligibility criteria were be paid an hourly rate of $20.00 only for any standard hours
usually worked. As at 25 September 2020 (time stamped period), over 43.27% of Council’s staff were
working remotely and the total hours of redeployment was 28,846 hours of activity (since 30 March 2020).
A number of different departments continue to support the Community Support Centre staff and
volunteers, ensuring the most disadvantaged and vulnerable people are provided with additional resources
and funding required during the COVID-19 crisis.
PEOPLE AND CULTURE
Weekly communication
The CEO all staff email continues to be distributed during the COVID-19 restrictions. It is an important means
to provide staff across the Council with highlights about the organisation, shout outs, other news and items
relating to Council briefings and meetings. This method of communicating with staff continues to be
received in a positive light.
A CEO sit-down virtual session was held at the end of July 2020, with staff being able to submit questions
prior to the session and during the session with 219 staff participating. The session was recorded for those
staff that could not participate allowing them the function to watch the recording at their leisure.
Staff Engagement Survey
On Monday 25 May 2020, the Staff Engagement Survey was launched with all staff receiving an email link
with the exception of School Crossing Supervisors where a hard copy was mailed. On day two of the survey
being released 23% (212 respondents) of staff had responded which was a great result (target for responses
was 65%). One week into the survey 52% of staff had responded, it is important to note that the total
number of responses for the last Survey conducted in April 2018 was 48%.
The survey closed 5 June 2020 and 69% of staff responded which was a great outcome for the organisation.
This will help inform what we are doing well and, where further improvements are required to ensure that
we are focusing on the “right” things.
A snapshot document highlighting some of the high-level results arising from the recent Staff Survey was
provided to staff at the end of July 2020. 63% of respondents said “that Frankston City Council is a truly
great place to work”.
In August 2020, Directorate Staff Survey outcome meetings were held to provide highlight level detail about
the survey results and outcomes for relevant Directorates. The next steps involved breaking down the
results with relevant departments to better understand the results and outcomes, ensuring input into
actions from the survey are developed from the ground up.
A strong theme emerging from responses was the desire for a more strategic organisational approach to
transform Frankston, the organisation. Over the next few months, to build on the Departmental work,
design thinking workshops with staff across the organisation will be held to identify opportunities, ensuring
activities align to a strategic vision and direction along with how we can support existing plans better.
Another key outcome from the transformation project work will be to develop a two year program of work
with outcomes that put our customers’ needs at the forefront while demonstrating our values throughout.
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We created a competition for staff to suggest brand name for Frankston’s transformation project and
received more than 20 entries. These entries were voted on by all staff (receiving 199 responses) to identify
the preferred name for the program being ‘Future Ready Frankston’.
Structure and staff updates
Council appointed Simone Wickes as the Manager Financial and Corporate Planning who commenced on
25 August 2020. Simone has worked at Frankston City Council for eight years in different roles and left
Council in 2017 to pursue a promotion at Monash City Council as Manager Financial Services. Simone now
returns to Frankston City Council to contribute to the local community.
Council noted the departure in September 2020 of Ms Sam Jackson Manager Community Relations after
15 years’ service. Ms Elizabeth Holley will be acting Manager until the position is advertised.
ORGANISATIONAL HIGHLIGHTS
External Awards
MAV Technology Awards
At the MAV Technology Awards for Excellence 2020, Council received the Customer Experience
Achievement of the Year for its digital ways of working. The awards recognise outstanding team and
individual efforts in the use of technology, to improve service delivery and efficiency to local government
organisations or communities.
Council’s winning submission was - Digital Ways of Working. This is an approach taken to collaborate
internally on digital transformation projects, to ensure the best experience for customers.
Commending the team, the judging panel said that the entry stood out because of the honesty conveyed
and the learnings which enable project teams to work together and make sure that the focus is on customer,
as well as building digital capabilities so that better services can be delivered to customers.
This is fantastic achievement for Council especially as we were up against leaders in the sector.
We know that to improve our customer experience we need to improve our digital services and what we
offer our community. As we build upon and improve our digital services we want to make sure that they are
customer focused from start to finish, and that customer experience is the most crucial part of the design.
Through improving our digital services we are giving people more choice and options on how and when they
want to interact with Council, 24 hours a day. We are aiming to reduce complexity, wait times and red tape
to provide an improved customer experience for our community.
Impact Volunteering - Frankston Volunteer of the Year (service) award
Council’s volunteer at the Community Support Frankston Centre, Mr Peter Lewis received the Frankston
Volunteer of the Year (service) award presented by Impact Volunteering. The award aim to celebrate and
recognise the valuable contributions that volunteers make to the local community.
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Awards (internal)
During the months relating to this report (July to September 2020) the following awards were presented by
the CEO.
Capital Works Department - Employee name - Jeremy Starr, Graham Mann, Tony Vukovic, Elizabeth Lisinski,
and Andrew Mullen.
Building & Facilities Department - Employee name- James Lim, Chris Disseldorp, Cameron Johnston,
Laura Myles and Jean-Paul Haigh.
Corporate donations and fundraising
Unfortunately, due to COVID-19 restrictions, a number of Council staff fundraising events were cancelled.
Council staff are encouraged to contribute to the local community through a tax deductible donation to the
Frankston Community Fund, with all proceeds spent local.
A final tally for the Bushfire Appeal was finalised with a collective of $930 raised which was an combination
of tins at our Customer Service counters, libraries and tin rattling initiative at the Frankston Waterfront
Festival.
BUSINESS TRANSFORMATION
Unplanned and critical IT outage
On the weekend of the 22-23 August 2020, Council experienced an unplanned and critical IT outage.
Council’s IT team worked through the day and night to make the necessary repairs. On Monday 24 August
2020, the systems were back up and running with a temporary fix, while further and more permanent repairs
were implemented on 25 August 2020.
Heavy applications such as GIS, TechOne and Pathways were prioritised to critical users, with guidance
throughout the incident being provided to Directorates. Staff were able to access internal drives, REM,
emails and internal and external Council websites on the Monday 24 August 2020, commencement of
business.
During the outage, updates were provided through Council’s Facebook page and Councillors were provided
with updates from the CEO.
No services, at the opening of business on Monday 24 August 2020, were affected allowing Community
members to make payments, access Council websites (including FAC and libraries) as per normal.
I would like to thank our IT Team for their efforts, who worked through the weekend/overnight to ensure
systems were restored by Monday opening time, along with members of our Communications Team.
Live @ the Library
From early May 2020, Council’s Library Team has been engaging with our community providing connection
for our members and residents to authors and workshops online.
There is a number of online Author talks to come over the next few months and Facebook Story Time
remains popular with kids and their parents with a reach of nearly 16,000 in May alone.
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Street Art Walking Tours
The populate Street Art Walking tours were planned to relaunch the Council’s popular Street Art Walking
Tours, with limited numbers, however due to the Stage 4 lock-down restrictions this has been put on hold.
Internal communications rebranding
Following two rounds of staff consultation a final design for a “new look” Grapevine was chosen. The new
design is currently going through testing in an external test environment however was delayed due to State
Government restrictions. It is anticipated the new design will be implemented and accessible to staff in
November 2020.
Council’s Corporate Customer Service Update
Council’s Customer Service team continues to be a key source of information for the local Community
through the July - September 2020 quarter, with:
•

28,792 phone calls answered.

•

7,148 live chat conversations handled on the corporate website.

•

5426 customer requests in total received.

This quarter was always anticipated to bring an increase of volume, based on the current climate around
COVID conjoining with the release of 20/21 rates notices and their first instalment due date being in
September 2020.
In the month of September 2020 alone, we received almost 12,000 calls – which is over 3,000 more than we
had in each of the previous five months. These calls were largely focused around rates with 6,226 calls
wrapped using Rates codes. 429 calls throughout this quarter were recorded under the specific topic Rates
Relief Package, and 371 under Rates Arrears – indicating that as expected, our community do have concerns
around their monetary obligations to council during this uncertain time.
Since the implementation of the Live Chat feature on Council’s corporate website in March 2020, our live
chat volumes have increased steadily month on month. In comparison, this quarter has yielded a 20%
increase on the previous quarter’s live chat volume of 5,962.
Our most popular topics across live chat this quarter were:
•

Rates (1159);

•

Bins (743);

•

Frankston Regional Recycling and Recovery Centre (FRRRC) (484).

FRRRC was indeed a hot topic across all platforms this month, with an increased number of customers
enquiring into availability under current restrictions. Some notable comments received for the customer
service team on live chat during the June 2020 quarter were: “Amazing response. I typed my question and
the solution was there a minute later. Incredible!” “In time of pandemic like this, we need this kind of
support. Once again thank you for your help. Much appreciated.” “This process was simple. I've achieved
what I wanted and the officer helping was so friendly and professional. Well done!”
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The average satisfaction score for the quarter was 4.9 out of 5 received from 915 survey responses. 470 of
these people who responded to the survey indicated had they not been able to utilise live chat, they’d have
come in to a service centre or phoned the 1300 number.
Other highlights for this quarter include:
•

There is significant work being completed around the Customer Service team’s direct results from
the Workplace Survey. Upon receiving our team results, an all staff out of hours workshop was
arranged and facilitated that produced a fantastic level of engagement and opportunity for further
clarification and input around our team Culture. Since this workshop the leadership team have
collaborated on numerous occasions, already implementing some noticeable changes within the
team;

•

Arrangements are being made to enable Council’s corporate customer service team to be able to
return to work in the office when safe to do so. Customer Service & Innovation have three team
representatives on the organisational Transition Team to ensure we can return in a safe, efficient
and reasonable manner.

Business Concierge
The trial of Council’s Business Concierge (stemming from the Better Approvals Project (BAP)) has been very
successful, with several processes being reviewed or developed to support businesses.
Frankston City Council has played a lead role in the establishment of an Information Exchange program
across Councils throughout Victoria who have undergone the BAP. This program enables the Concierges to
share experiences and process improvements.
Since the impact of social distancing restrictions due to COVID-19, the role of the Concierge has been
refocused slightly to provide more of an outreach relief and recovery service, providing a critical triage
process for business related enquiries.
All businesses seeking assistance have been contacted and where appropriate Council services including
free business mentoring have been offered. Support is also provided by way of navigating through financial
assistance programs available through other tiers of government.
The extension of the Concierge for another 12 months was approved as part of the Frankston City Council
Relief and Recovery Package.
Social media engages - Frankston City community
Council’s social media channels (corporate and otherwise) have been the main portal for informing,
engaging and communicating with residents and stakeholder prior to, and in the midst of COVID-19. In
response to the shutdown of some face-to-face services, the Communications Team has development and
promoted new social pages for supported playgroups and community centres, to help maintain connection
with their clients and users. The high engagement of these pages has seen these departments and teams
resolve to retain this form of engagement in the future, to complement existing practices.
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Council’s combined Facebook following across all pages now exceeds 75,000 followers and continues to
expand at a rapid rate. Similarly, Council’s LinkedIn presence has increased exponentially, attracting on
average more than 100 new followers each week. This increase is reflective of Council’s growing reputation
as an employer of choice and places Council’s LinkedIn page as the second most popular page compared to
similar councils.
In the last quarter, Council’s corporate social media page has reached more than 1.5 million people and
engaged over 200,000.
Foreshore parking permits update
Council’s Foreshore parking permits for the next period has been launched online for the first time. Since
the launch in August 2020, close to 12,000 applications have been completed by the end of September 2020
(time stamp of this report). Feedback has been mostly positive with the only hold up being the distribution
via Australia Post.
Online Citizenship Ceremonies
During September 2020, the previous Mayor, ex-Cr Sandra Mayer participated in online Citizenship
Ceremonies with over 25 residents attending the ceremony online.
PLANNING PROGRESS
Town Planning data
Planning application and enquiry volumes increased in quarter one (Q1) in comparison to the previous
quarter (Q4), with a 20 percent increase in application numbers and 24 percent increase in the average
number of phone enquires per month. The number of phone enquiries was also significantly higher than the
equivalent quarter last year, which is likely due to Council’s customer service centres being closed as a result
of COVID-19 and also potentially due to some community confidence returning. Application numbers were
also 8 percent higher than the equivalent quarter last year.
The cost of the service for Q1 was $2200, which is expectedly higher than the average cost last year of $1965,
but is down significantly from the previous quarter. The improved cost of service compared with the last
quarter is due to the notable increase in the number of applications received.
Statutory planning on-time delivery was high for Q1 with an average of 84 percent of applications
determined within 60 statutory days. In August, a four year high was achieved with 88 percent of
applications determined within 60 statutory days.
It should be noted that the data for Q1 was calculated manually as the State Government Planning Permit
Activity Reporting System (PPARS) has been unavailable for a number of weeks. There may be a minor
discrepancy with the manually calculated on-time delivery data and the published PPARS data. The on-time
delivery data is illustrated in the below charts.
For this period, there were no costs associated with VCAT hearing matters that were Council decision
contrary to officers’ recommendations.
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Policy Planning and Environmental Strategies update
Council exhibited and resolved to adopt an Urban Forest Action plan which outlines a comprehensive
approach to reversing vegetation loss across the municipality and consequent impacts such as the heat bank
effect and declines in biodiversity. Funding for a range first year projects was referred to budget for
consideration during FY2020-21. Council also endorsed a Native Vegetation Off-Set Framework, which will
provide a mechanism for Council to ensure that vegetation lost as part of Council projects is replaced and
maintained into the future on Council land. This addresses the issue of Council having been forced to
purchase offsets in other municipalities, with net loss of vegetation for Frankston the previous result. These
projects are the culmination of a huge amount of work by Council’s Environmental Planning team and will
make a significant contribution to improving the natural environment of Frankston into the future.
The Industrial Land use Strategy Review was completed and released for public comment. The review
assesses the economic activity occurring in these precincts and makes recommendations around
improvements to the function of these locations as important employment generators.
Work was also progressed on other projects, including a Heritage Study which will identify additional
properties for Heritage Overlay protection. Consultations will be undertaken with affected landowners.
Urban Design and Open Space policy work was progressed during the quarter, including work on a Lighting
Strategy for the municipality and a Play Space Strategy.
These important strategies will be presented to Council early in FY2020-21 and will include
recommendations for a diverse range of capital works improvements in reserves and streetscapes.
FINANCIAL AND CORPORATE PLANNING
Integrated planning – Local Government Act changes to deliverables
Stakeholders responsible for Council’s key strategic and financial plans have drafted an Integrated Planning
timetable for 2020/21. The timetable is due to be presented to the Executive Management Team early
November 2020. The new process will strengthen integration between the plans and deliver alignment of
key planning milestones. Changes to the Local Government Act have been incorporated, including an
agreement to an integrated approach to deliberative engagement.
One of the key deliverables for Council in 2020/21 is the community consultation for the Community Vision
and Council Plan held from 17 August – 18 September via virtual engagement channels. Council had 459
participants, 1,313 comments and 209 surveys completed.
The team have worked to collate all the feedback received and group into discussion topics, which will be
part of the material that the Community Panel will receive to deliberate on. Invitations for the Community
Panel were sent out to all residents in the Municipality on 14 September 2020, with 205 responses which
matched all of Council’s demographic goals.
A consultant is currently in the process of randomly selecting people and contacting the successful panel
members. Council will be notified of the selected members in November 2020, prior to the first panel session
scheduled on 21 November 2020.
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The next steps will be to finalise all the material for the panel, finalise content for Stage 2 of the community
consultation and conduct some stakeholder engagement sessions.
Work has also begun on the long term financial plan, revenue and rating strategy and annual rolling 4 year
budget.
COVID-19 Relief and Recovery package monitoring
The COVID-19 Relief and Recovery Package (Package) adopted at the 11 May 2020 Ordinary Council meeting
and subsequent amendments provides $6.8M of support for the Community during this difficult time. As at
the end of September 2020, Council has delivered $2.4M in support to the Community and continuing to
ensure the ongoing activities are rolled out in a timely manner (noting that this report is time stamped July
– September 2020 period), up to date figures including further information is available in a detailed status
report titled ‘Update on Coronavirus (COVID-19) – 23 November 2020’ tabled at Council on
23 November 2020.
The key short term objectives of the Package were to provide immediate support to individuals impacted by
the pandemic. The core of the Package centred on changes to the financial hardship policy and the inclusion
of a $200 hardship waiver for those on Jobseeker and financially effected by the pandemic. Currently,
Council has provided 1,871 rate waivers totalling $374K. These hardship waivers will be available until June
2021 or the exhaustion of the $1.2M allocation. Council has also waived $399K in penalty interest to enable
ratepayers to defer their payments if experiencing difficulty in making payments of their rates.
Mid-Year Budget Review
The Mid-Year Budget review identifies items to be considered as budget adjustments across Capital and
Operating programs and will be presented to Council in December 2020.
This financial year there are currently 3 items referred or committed due to Council decisions:
SECCA Membership - OM 30 March 2020
$ 36,500
Capital Works - Nat's Track - OM 30 March 2020
$ 87,000
Operating - Urban Forest Action Plan - OM 29 June 2020
$121,000
The Mid-Year Budget review will also include the identification of COVID-19 losses due to financial impacts
from government imposed restrictions and Stage 4 lockdown effects. Adjustments relating to the Package
will also be included for Council consideration and approval.
Financial results for the quarter ended 30 September 2020 will be presented to this Council meeting –
23 November 2020.
Consolidated 2019/20 annual accounts and external audit
Council’s Audit and Risk Committee approved the Consolidated Financial Statement and Performance
Statement on 18 September 2020 and Council endorsed the Consolidated Financial Statement on
21 September 2020.
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The 2019/20 Peninsula Leisure annual accounts were presented and approved at the Audit Committee
meeting on 18 September 2020 and Council endorsed the statements in principal on 21 September 2020.
Service Plans
Now that the draft service plans representing Council’s 14 external services have been developed, the
information is being used to inform the strategic long term outlook in our key deliverable documents this
financial year; such as Council Plan, Long Term Financial Plan, Annual Budget and Revenue and Rating
Strategy.
As Council heads into a new budget cycle we are incorporating service based budgeting into the
development of the 2021-2022 rolling four year Budget. This will ensure that we consider what is important
to the community, service demands, resource requirements and how the service is performing.
Work has commenced on developing the plans for the internal service delivery areas however Stage 4
restrictions have delayed completion of these plans.
ACCOUNTABILITY AND TRANSPARENCY
The Accountability and Transparency Reform (ATR) document commenced in May 2018 with 160 items
identified. Items were considered and implemented by the relevant Managers. Council resolved at its
Meeting on 29 June 2020 that it was the final update of the ATR document.
One of the items identified in the ATR was to provide a quarterly status on the attendance of Councillors at
Briefings in a quarterly period. This information is captured at each Councillor Briefing via the Assembly of
Councillors document, which is presented to Council each quarter and the overall status is included in the
Annual Report every year.
The status of Councillor Attendance at Council Meetings is also recorded and is included in the Local
Government Performance Reporting Framework indicators annually as part of the reporting to Local
Government Victoria (LGV). It is provided to the community via LGV’s Know Your Council website and in
Council’s Annual Report every year. Table 1 titled, ‘Councillor meeting attendance summary (1 July 2020 to
22 September 2020)’ below provides an overview of attendance for the last quarter of the Council term.
Table 1: Councillor meeting attendance summary (1 July to 22 September 2020)
Ordinary Meeting (4
meetings held)

Councillor Briefing
(11 meetings held)

Total

Cr Glenn Aitken

4

11

15

Cr Kris Bolam

4

11

15

Cr Brian Cunial

3

1

4

Cr Colin Hampton

4

11

15

Cr Sandra Mayer

4

11

15

Cr Quinn McCormack

4

8

12

Cr Lillian O’Connor

4

10

14

Cr Michael O’Reilly

4

2

6

Cr Steve Toms

4

11

15

Councillor
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Local Government Act 2020
The COVID-19 Omnibus (Emergency Measures) Act 2020 (the Act) received Royal Asset on 24 April 2020
which contained temporary measures and amendment to the Local Government Act 2020. This has enabled
virtual meeting attendance effective from 1 May 2020 for Council meetings, delegated committees and
regional library corporation’s board meetings until November 2020.
The new Local Government Act 2020 (Act) will be implemented in four stages, with the first of the provisions
having commenced on 6 April 2020 and 1 May 2020. The remaining stages will be implemented on
24 October 2020 and 1 July 2021. This means the Local Government Act 1989 will now be phased out as the
new provisions come into effect.
To help Council staff understand the new Local Government Act 2020 (Act), an interactive session was held
in May 2020, addressing why the existing legislation was reviewed, the five key themes which formed the
changes to the new Act and the key requirements.
Implementation of the Local Government Act is underway with the Governance Rules, Public Transparency
Policy, Council Expenses Policy and Governance Local Law being adopted by Council on 31 August 2020. The
Audit and Risk Committee Charter was adopted by Council on 10 August 2020.
An interim Community Engagement Policy was adopted by Council to adhere with the provisions of the Local
Government Act 2020 and ensure preparation for engagement on Council’s long term plans with the
community is ready for the new term of Council. The Policy will need to be adopted by 1 March 2021.
Councillors must also review its Councillor Code of Conduct and have this adopted by 24 February 2021,
along with the Councillor Gift Policy by beginning of April 2021. A Revenue and Rating Plan, along with the
Annual Budget must be adopted by end of June 2021.
Council Election Period
The Council Elections commenced midnight on 22 September 2020 finishing at 6pm on 24 October 2020. A
Candidate Information Session was held on 30 July 2020 via zoom and a Mandatory Candidate Training
session run by VGLA was also held on 5 August 2020.
The following key points observed for the Election Period included:
•

Council organised events and functions can continue up until the Election period;

•

Council staff cannot assist Councillors or candidates in relation to electoral purposes;

•

Any election process related enquiries are to be directed to the Election Manager (Returning Officer),
appointed by the VEC;

•

No Council meetings will be held during the Election period, unless exceptional circumstances
require a Council decision (i.e. a decision absolutely necessary for Council operational purposes, or
pursuant to a statutory or legal requirement);

•

The ability for members of the public to post comments on Council’s social media sites will be
removed for the duration of the Election period;

•

New or ongoing public consultation will cease during the Election Period, unless special
circumstances make it necessary for the consultation to occur during the election period i.e.
possibility of financial or other repercussions if the consultation is deferred;
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•

Meetings of accords, local area community working groups and committees will not be held during
the Election period;

•

All candidates have equal rights to access public information relevant to their election campaign
Councillors cannot use their position as an elected representative or their access to Council staff and
other Council resources to gain media attention in support of an election campaign;

•

Signage by Councillors and candidates must adhere to Council’s Local Laws and Elections Signs and
Events Policy;

•

Council employees cannot make any public statement that relates to an election issue unless
approved by the CEO.

Strengthening Governance
Council continues to implement the actions in response to the Municipal Monitor’s recommendations. An
Action Plan with timelines and progress report for August 2020 was noted by Council at its meeting on
31 August 2020 (see Council’s website meeting OM12 – 31 August 2020 agenda for full copy).
This was sent to the Minister for Local Government on 5 September 2020.
Open/Award/Publishing of Contracts and publishing
Since 1 July 2020, Council awarded contracts valued over $550,000 GST incl. have been listed in Open
Council. Contracts over $150,000 for good and services and contracts over $200,000 for works continue to
be published as they were awarded on our website.
Procurement Policy
Council at its Ordinary meeting on 31 August 2020, Council endorsed the 2020/21 Procurement Policy after
being advertised for public comment for four (4) weeks.
Key changes to the adopted policy include the introduction of a Supplier Code of Conduct, moving the award
of contracts from closed to open Council and the publishing of awarded contracts following a tender process
on the Frankston City Council public website.
Tally on tracking reports presented to Closed Council
Contractual matters have been considered in Open Council since July 2020. Council has set an aspirational
target of 10% for ‘Decisions made in Closed Council’ for 2020-2021.
The Local Government Performance Reporting Framework (LGPRF) measure shows the result in 2019-2020
for Decisions made in Closed Council was 19%. If contracts were being tabled in Open Council meetings,
then the result would have been 13%.
Table 2 below shows the trend for Council decisions made at meetings closed to the public since 2015-2016.
Source: Know Your Council Website (see next page).
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Table 2: Council decisions made at meetings closed to the public

Table 3 below provides a breakdown of the types of reports being presented to Closed Council from 1 July
2020 to 21 September 2020. To date there have been a total of 116 reports in both Open and Closed Council,
with 16 being considered in Closed Council. There have been 9 Notices of Motion tabled in Open Council, 5
Urgent Business items raised in Open Council and 1 Urgent Business item raised in Closed Council.
Table 3: Types of reports presented to Closed Council from 1 July 2020 to 21 September 2020
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KEY PROJECT UPDATES
Capital Works program as at end of September 2020 (time stamped for this report)
The 2019/20 Capital Works Program has seen another successful year of delivery, meeting Council’s set
targets and providing vital services and infrastructure needs to the community. As at the end of June 2020,
Council’s actual expenditure totaled $48.29M against an adjusted Capital Works Budget of $51.17M.
This equates to 94% of the Capital Works Budget expended, exceeding the Council Plan target of 90%.
Moreover, this is an increase from the 92% delivery rate achieved in 2018/19.
Key Project Updates
RF Miles Recreation Reserve New Pavilion: Construction commenced onsite earlier this year, the original
pavilion has been demolished and the ground floor slab has been poured. Structural steel for the ground
floor has been installed and the first floor slab has been prepared ready for a concrete pour.
Ground preparation works are also underway for the new oval, cricket nets and netball courts. The new oval
light tower footings have been installed and the oval has been levelled ready for irrigation installation.
Pedestrian paths have been poured in sections around the oval.
Due to the COVID pandemic and recent Stage 4 restrictions onsite progress has slowed due to limits placed
on the number of staff onsite.
Centenary Park Tennis Redevelopment: The 13 new tennis courts are now complete. Playing slabs have
been poured, fencing installed and landscaping complete. Installation of the finish playing surface will occur
during September - October 2020 when the weather warms to ensure successful installation.
The pavilion refurbishment is also recently completed with minor defects being completed.
The existing gravel carparks have also been re-shaped and sealed to formalise parking for the precinct.
Jubilee Park Stadium: The schematic design completed and endorsed by Council at the 20 April 2020 Council
meeting. A planning application was lodged in July 2020 and is currently advertised to the community.
Design development in progress with stakeholder meetings will continue over the coming months. Lease
and tenancy negotiations are also well underway with the Frankston & District Netball Association (FDNA)
aiming for execution later in the calendar year.
An Expression of Interest for the construction package has recently closed with the evaluation currently
underway. Tender package is scheduled to go out later in the year with construction scheduled for May June 2021 (subject to planning approval).
Civic Buildings Update
Energy efficient lighting upgrades have occurred across a number of Council buildings during the 2019/2020
Financial Year.
Solar PV systems have been installed on a number of Council buildings this Financial Year to improve the
environmental performance of these facilities and reduce the tenants electricity use / cost and emissions.
Across Council’s Community Halls there have been a few mechanical upgrades (new A/C units) and audio
visual equipment upgrades to ensure Hall hires / users have an improved experience with modern facilities.
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Frankston Arts Centre front of house ticket box counter and associated staff amenities received a welcome
refurbishment this Financial Year.
Renewal, compliance and general maintenance work have been undertaken throughout the year on the
Civic Centre Building. Work includes:
-

HVAC senor upgrades,

-

Workstation upgrades and replacement,

-

Roof replacement design work (delivery 20/21), and

-

Electrical substation removal and replacement design work (delivery 20/21).

The lift in the 43B Davey St Council building was upgraded during the year due to OHS issues and general
wear and tear.
A significant upgrade of the Operations Centre lunchroom was undertaken to improve staff amenities and
provide a safe, compliant and modern space to take a break.
KEY MEETINGS AND ACTIVITIES
At During the months of July, August and September 2020 a number of key events, meetings and activities
had to be cancelled due to the restrictions surrounding COVID-19 enforced by both the Federal and State
Governments. All Frankston Arts Centre programming, including Cube 37 and events at the Function Centre,
have been cancelled or postponed. It is important to note that the Mayor’s Picnic was held virtually with
pre-recorded performances along with messages and was well received by the wider Community.
The CEO continued to participate in meetings during this time, mostly via video-conferencing methods,
listed below is a snapshot of the meetings:
•

Meeting with CEO Chisholm Institute, Stephen Varty;

•

Residents meeting (held during stage 3 restrictions) regarding 34 Railway Parade, Seaford along
with ex-Cr Glenn Aitken;

•

Resident meeting (held during stage 3 restrictions) with Mr Michael Crowder along with ex-Cr
Glenn Aitken and ex-Cr Steve Toms regarding rebirth of the City Centre;

•

Meeting with Ginevra Hoskings, CEO Committee for Greater Frankston;

•

Meeting on-site (held during stage 3 restrictions) with Cr Brian Cunial and Greek Orthodox Church
of Holy Epiphany at Petrie Street, Frankston;

•

Weekly meetings held to discuss COVID-19 restrictions with MAV, DHHS, LGV and other CEO’s from
the metropolitan municipalities region;

•

Meeting with Chisholm representatives regarding car parking;

•

Meeting with Level Crossing Removal Project representatives;

•

Resident meeting with ex-Cr Glenn Aitken and ex-Cr Steve Toms regarding Aspley Place, Seaford;
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•

Various meetings with CEO of Peninsula Leisure along with Board Chair;

•

Participate in meeting with Minister for Suburban Development and Southern Metropolitan
Partnership members;

•

Participation in Council’s Audit and Risk Committee meetings including reviewing of Charter
meeting;

•

Participation in Committee for Greater Frankston strategy workshop;

•

Meeting with resident along with ex-Cr Quinn McCormack regarding property matters at Fernery
Lane, Frankston;

•

Discussion with Frankston Baseball Club representatives along with the previous Mayor, ex-Cr
Sandra Mayer and previous South Ward Councillors.

•

Presented at the Frankston City Candidate Information Session;

•

Participation in Southern Metropolitan Partnership meeting;

•

Frankston Cemetery Trust meetings;

•

Meeting with resident regarding potential Youth initiatives;

•

Presentation at Project x Change meeting (Service Clubs);

•

Various meetings with St Kilda Football Club representatives;

•

Incident Management meetings with Peninsula Health due to outbreak of COVID-19 at Frankston
Hospital;

•

Participation in webinar with previous Mayor, ex-Cr Sandra Mayer on Local Government Act 2020
hosted by DELWP;

•

Participation in FMAC public car parking committee meeting including representatives from various
key stakeholders eg. PARC, Chisholm and Monash University;

•

Meeting with DJPR regarding Frankston Revitalisation Project;

•

Attended the live panel discussion hosted by VLGA Connect on election-related integrity issues and
new Local Government Standards of Conduct;

•

Attendance at the Frankston Revitalisation Board meeting along with the previous Mayor, ex-Cr
Sandra Mayer chaired by Mr Paul Edbrooke MP, Member for Frankston;

•

Meeting with representatives from the City of Frankston Bowling Club;

•

Attendance at the Customer Consultative Committee meeting managed by Citipower, Powercor
and United Energy;

•

Participation in the 2020 MAV representative forum along with the previous Mayor, ex-Cr Sandra
Mayer;

•

Meeting with resident along with previous Councillors Toms and Aitken on Street Peace project
ideas;
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•

Attendance at Jubilee Park Indoor Stadium – Project Advisory Group meetings;

•

Attendance at the Frankston Beach Association – Annual General Meeting;

ADVOCACY
Greater South East Melbourne Group (GSEM) and City Deal
In September 2020, Councillors were presented with a report detailing the progress undertaken to date on
the GSEM City Deal, including a proposed GSEM City Deal Structure document.
The CEO and Director Communities continued to participate in South East Melbourne (SEM) Group meetings
during caretaker period where projects are still being explored and refined. Furthermore, the GSEM group
hosted meetings with local Members of Parliament where updates and discussions were undertaken on the
progress of the GSEM City Deal.
A further report on GSEM and the City Deal will be presented to the newly elected Council.
Frankston Revitalisation Board
The CEO participated in the reconvened Frankston Revitalisation Board along with the previous Mayor, exCr Sandra Mayer on 8 September 2020.
Mr Phil Cantillon, CEO holds a position on the board as a representative of Frankston City Council. Meetings
are chaired by the Member for Frankston, Mr Paul Edbrooke MP and various organisations across our
municipality along with State Government officials participate in on the Board.
The board is responsible for implementing the revitalisation strategy (vision for Frankston) along with
reviewing key action plans and strategies for the Frankston Town Centre including car parking reviews,
updates on responding to alcohol and other drugs in Frankston and the Mornington Peninsula program.
The next meeting of the Board is scheduled on 24 November 2020.
Advocacy and engagement with Members of Parliament
Council has liaised with local Federal Members of Parliament following the release of the 2020-2021 Federal
Budget, particularly on the following local funding announcements included within the budget:
•

$84.5 million to duplicate Hall Road and improve intersections at McCormicks Road and Taylors Road
in Carrum Downs.

•

$27.15 million to upgrade the Ballarto Road and Frankston-Cranbourne Road intersections along
Westernport Highway.

•

An additional $4,245,574 through the Local Roads and Community Infrastructure Program allocated
to Frankston City.

•

-

Projects can be nominated by Frankston City Council, however need to be completed by
December 2021.

-

This is an extension to what we normally receive under this program.

An additional $743,911 provided through the Roads to Recovery program.
-
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This is an extension to what we normally receive under this program.

•

$8,535,928 allocated to Frankston City through the Financial Assistance Grants program.

Regular meetings with local Members of Parliament have been postponed during Council caretaker period
and will resume following the election of the new Council.
Frankston Metropolitan Activities Centre Car Parking Committee
In late August 2020, Council hosted via zoom a further Frankston Metropolitan Activities Centre (FMAC) Car
Parking Committee meetings, with several key stakeholders from the Frankston area. This meeting provided
an overview of current parking demand and management, applications of learnings from Rye and Manuka
Parking Trials, views and discussion of Parking Options Report finishing with suggested parking options
priorities.
AUDIT AND RISK
Child Safety update
Frankston City Council has established a Child Safety Committee to foster a zero tolerance for child abuse
ensuring compliance with the Victorian Child Safe Standards, the Reportable Conduct Scheme, Legislation
and Duty of Care across the organisation.
The Victorian Child Safe Standards, designed to drive cultural change in organisations, informs the terms of
reference for the newly established committee, which will hold regular meetings and developing an Action
Plan to include staff training, and incident reporting.
Pines Pool Aquatic Centre
Council worked with Peninsula Leisure to reopen the pool on 28 September 2020 as allowed by the State
Government COVID-19 restrictions (approximately 6 weeks early). It was very successful with 110 visits (daily
capacity of 120) on the first day of opening.
Peninsula Leisure received great feedback from all swimmers who were extremely grateful the facility
opened early and were amazed at how well it was presented considering the quick turnaround to open the
pool.
Peninsula Leisure also welcomed back 7 additional permanent employees, completing an induction and
onsite practical training.
Frankston Yacht Club
Activation work consists of two elements. The first is the mandatory building compliance work following
the determination from the Building Appeals Board (BAB), the second element is the functional activation
of internal spaces – café, coast guard and community function space.
Building Compliance
Design work has been completed for the various compliance issues such as replacing the timber cladding on
the external staircase and additional fire and heat detection equipment to activate the monitored fire alarm.
The construction tender for these works has recently closed and submissions are currently being assessed.
Works are scheduled to commence onsite during October 2020.
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Town Planning Application
Due to the risk of delaying the ground floor café activation by summer 20/21 the previous town planning
application for the entire building has been withdrawn following discussions with Councillors at the 3 August
2020 Council Briefing.
A new town planning application has been submitted for only the ground floor café. A planning report was
presented to Council at the 21 September 2020 Council meeting and subsequently the planning permit was
issued.
Coast Guard
A preferred layout design has been prepared for the Coast Guard space on the first floor and approved by
the Coast Guard.
Design development is close to completion. Works will be tendered during the 2020/2021 Financial Year
(along with the fit-out of the community function space (previous restaurant space) likely early in 2021.
Coast Guard – Boat Storage
A number of shed locations along the Frankston foreshore where inspected by Officers, and the Coastguard
has indicated their preferred location would be in the existing Kananook Creek boat parking area (beside
the existing public toilets). This would provide good access to the shed and boat launching sites as well as
being near their base in the Yacht Club building.
Further community consultation will occur in relation to the location of the boat storage shed prior to the
concept design development. In addition DELWP will be consulted on the locations identified to understand
the viability of the construction of the boat storage.
Once a preferred concept is complete a cost plan will be obtained.
The preferred location and concept will be used during discussions with DELWP as approval from DELWP is
required to build on the foreshore.
The preferred location and design will be presented to Councillors once consent from DELWP is reached.
Oliver’s Corner Café
Oliver’s Corner, ground floor café tenant, have completed their design for the space and lodged their
documentation for a building permit. They will commence fit-out work once a planning permit is received
by Council.
With the revised planning process Oliver’s Corner are planning to be operational and open to the public
during January 2021.
Restaurant / Function Space
An Expression of Interest (EOI) to approach the market in an effort to secure a commercial tenant for the
first floor restaurant/function space was publically advertised on 16 May 2020. Only one submission was
received and it was not pursued any further. Council have previously committed (funding in 2020/2021
financial year) to undertaking a modern, functional and universal fit out to ensure it becomes a useable
space. An architect has been engaged to undertake the design.
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Glyphosate update
Following from its Council resolutions, as of 1 July 2020, council officers and contractors have discontinued
the use of the herbicide Glyphosate. Alternative methods of weed control continue to be implemented,
such as hand weeding, use of larger mulched areas and applications of alternative chemicals which do not
contain glyphosate.
This resolution continues to be challenging with known alternatives as effective as glyphosate at weed
control yet to be determined within the horticultural industry, however Council has supported officers
through various trials and financially with additional budget for required resourcing and to find innovative
new weed control techniques. The current spring weather has initiated significant seasonal weed growth
which has been noted by some stakeholders. Council’s communication plan has included media explaining
that without an alternative as effective as glyphosate in controlling weeds, it is expected that some areas
will experience more weed growth. The Working for Victoria partnership between State and Local
governments will assist in providing resource to mitigate weed outbreaks in high profile areas.

Thank you for taking the time to read this report – best wishes, stay safe and well.
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